INTRODUCTION
The numerous, distinguished contributions of Soviet scientists to the advancemen t of reaction kinetics and especially of radiation chemistry are too well-known to be related here. I refer to them merely to point out how peculiarly fitting it is that one of the six sessions of the XXth I.U.P.A.C. Congress should be devoted to radiation chemistry. I feel particularly honoured to be asked to give this plenary lecture. This minor pleasurable sensation is, however, completely submerged by a feeling of despondency engendered by the knowledge of my own inability to present any comments which will be sufficiently novel or illuminating to command the interest of such an expert audience. At this moment I wish for the twin talents of scientific scholarship and literary fluency with which your own remarkable scientific novelist Ivan Yefremov is so richly endowed. Although I Iack these qualities I am at least fortunateinthat the subject is in the middle of a great forward movement, both conceptually and experimentally. To see this change in perspective let me remind you briefly ofthe history of the subject.
Until 1936 only ionic mechanisms were given serious consideration because ions were the only intermediate known with any certainty. In that year, Eyring, Hirschfelder and Taylorl drew attention to the possibility that atomic intermediates could account for the known kinetics of the ortho-para hydrogen conversion and the hydrogen bromide radiosynthesis and radiolysis. For the following two decades atoms and free radicals were regarded as the principal chemically significant intermediates in reactions in liquids. Much information accumulated which seemed to confirm this hypothesis. Thus the use of diverse radical scavengers (DPPH, iodine, sulphur dioxide, hydrogen iodide, oxygen and metallic compounds) seemed to indicate constant radical yields for given liquids; initiation of free radical addition polymerization and e.s.r. spectra of irradiated solids and liquids showed that odd electron species are formed. Although some examples were known in which chargeseparationwas thought tobe the cause of the observed chemical or physical effect, e.g.low temperature ionic polymerization, the G value for the charge separation appeared to be low. Moreover the semi-quantitative successes of the radical diffusion model in accounting for the major kinetic features seemed torender superfluous the consideration of the participation of intermediates other than free radicals2.
In the late 1950's there emerged an increasing number of experimental facts which were not in accord with the free radical model. The hydrogendeuterium exchange reaction which mechanistically must resemble the F. S. DAINTON ortho-para hydrogen conversion was shown to be an ionic chain reaction3. Fora number ofliquid systems it became necessary to invoke the participation of excited molecular intermediates which might either be quenched, yield molecular products directly, react with solutes or exchange energy with other components. Most striking of all the developments which began in this period were those based on the effect of pH on product distribution from aqueous solutions containing solutes such as 0 2 , H 2 0 2 , CICH 2 COOH and N20 and which demonstrated beyond doubt that there exist acidic and basic forms of the reducing "radical" generated in water each having a different reactivity with the same solute 4 • The basic form has now been shown to be the electron by (i) a study of primary salt effects on the rate of its reactions with ions which shows that it ha'> a unit negative charge5 ( Figure 1) ; (ii) its singlet e.s.r. spectrum and blue colour when trapped in an alkaline aqueous glass6 ( Figure 2) ; and (iii) its optical absorption spectrum as revealed by pulse radiolysis7 (Figure 3) . The recent application of pulse radiolysis, matrix isolation, and conductivity techniques, together with more conventional radiation chemical methods, to many non-aqueous liquid and solid systems not only confirms that the electron is a chemically significant entity in all these systems but also reveals the formation of excited states and the role which these may play in bringing about chemical change.
The data now available are far too numerous to allow a comprehensive survey in the briefperiod oftime available. I have therefore preferred to offer a general description ofthe early stages ofradiolysis which I hope will serve as a useful framework for the correlation ofthe various observed phenomena.
(a} 
INITIAL EXCITATION AND IONISATION
Coulombic interaction between the fast charged particle and the bound electrons of the molecules of the medium enables momentum to be transferred from the former to the latter provided the distance apart is less than a critical value and certain quantum restrictions are satisfied. Molecules closer to the charged particle track are more likely to be ionized, those more distant will merely be excited. These extremely rapid processes are shown as vertical transitions in Figure 4 . Both direct measurements on gases and evidence inferred from radiation chemical studies on liquids and low temperature glasses suggest that G(ion pair) =::= 3. Since ionization potentials generally lie in the range 12 -15 V about 60 eV of each 100 eV of energy absorbed is used either in direct excitation of the molecules of the medium or as kinetic energy of the ejected electron. The value of the latter must be less than the ionization potential and is thought to average about 10 eV, G * is unknown but could conceivably be as high as 5. M* denotes an excited molecule and e*-an electron with ~ 10 eV kinetic energy.
DECELERATION OF THE ELECTRON
The "hot" electron, e;, moves away from the molecular ion M + losing its energy in inelastic collisions in which it excites vibrations or rotations of some of the molecules which it encounters. These excitations are chemically unimportant but the average fractional energy lost per collision, which is not known with any certainty but is likely to increase the !arger and more polar the molecules of the medium, is significant because it regulates the distance the electron can travel from M + before it is thermalized. In addition, as illustrated by the sharp drop AB in Figure 4 , e; may also cause electronic excitation of medium or solute molecules which it encounters in either optically permitted processes (2) or through electron exchange (3):
The latter process may have special importance because the electronic states formed will generallynot combine with the ground state and will therefore survive Ionger and have a greater chance of causing chemical change. There is now ample evidence to indicate that triplet states of benzene play an important part in determining the course of the radiation chemistry of dilute benzene solutions of solutes such as anthracene, dimethyl fumarate, but-2-ene, benzophenone and ferric chloride. (See section 8 below.)
FATE OF THE ELECTRON IN NON-POLAR MEDIA
Although in non-polar media, e.g. hydrocarbons, the electron may be thermalized at some considerable distance from M +, the coulombic field may still be large because the dielectric constant is small and the electron velocity will be large because it is nnlikely to become attached, either dissociatively or non-dissociatively, to a solvent molecule. Consequently all the electrons are rapidly captured by positive ions and most of them by the ions of the spur in which they originated. If the positive ions are the original molecular ions, M+, the neutralization (4):
is certain to result initially in a highly excited molecule M** which may rapidly cascade to a lower excited state which may be identical with that formed in the initial act (1) . If the positive ions are those derived from a rapid ion-molecule reaction (5) then the subsequent electron capture process (6) may result in formation of a radical fragment which may well be a hydrogen atom.
In any event the fraction of ions and electrons which do not recombine and can therefore be detected as an electrical current on applications of an electric field will be very small. The recent values of G (ion-pair) ,-....; 0·2 obtained from conductivities of y-irradiated liquid hydrocarbonslO suggest that this fraction is no more than about 5 per cent.
In principle the true G (ion-pair) could be obtained by addition of an electron scavenger in a concentration sufficient to ensure capture of the electron on either its outward or inward journey, i.e. this concentration should exceed ,-....; 1 03fr 3 M, where r is the distance in A travelled by the electron during thermalization. The scavenger used for liquids should give a distinctive stable product. Nitrous oxide is particularly suitable since reaction (7) has a very low threshold energy requirement and N 2 is certainly inert4c.
(7)
Recent results with this solute suggest that G (ion-pair) for hydrocarbons is about 411. If the scavenger merely attaches the electron it will very quickly + + surrender it to the positive ion M or MH. In the former case a permanent product is unlikely and in the latter case the product will be identical with that obtained if the solute had acted as a hydrogen atom scavenger. This is illustrated in equations (8), (9) and (10) for the case when naphthalene, N, or benzophenone, BP, is used as the scavenger.
Recent pulse radiolysis investigations indicate that NH and BPH can be formed in hydrocarbon solvents by sequences of this kind but the G values obtained are generally less than those expected 12, The restriction that the product of the electron scavenging reaction should be inert is relaxed in the cases of solids because the adduct is immobilized and can be identified at Ieisure by optical or e.s.r. spectroscopy. Here again the indications are that in a hydrocarbon glass comprising 75 per cent 3-niethyl pentane + 25 per cent 2-methyl pent·l-ene, Ge approaches the expected value of 313.
FATE OF THE ELECTRON IN POLAR MEDIA
The possibility exists that in polar media the electron may encounter a group of solvent molecules suitably oriented to bind the electron in a multimolecular orbital. Whether the group of molecules to which the electron becomes attached initially has the most stable configuration, or whether, as seems more likely, a slower rearrangement to this configuration subsequently takes place under the influence of the polarization forces, is unimportant compared with the fact that this binding of the electron greatly reduces its mobility. The potential energy weil and trapping process are illustrated at C and D in Figure 4 . It is useful to designate the electron bound to molecules of a polar liquid as the solvated electron, eSöiv. to distinguish it from the trapped electron, er, which isthat bound to the molecules ofa polar solid. The difference between the two is that eSöiv. can diffuse through the liquid like a solvated univalent anion, i.e. it is expected to have a diffusion con~tant around I0-5 to I0-4 cm2 sec-1 , whereas e-r is immobile unless activa ted by hea t or light as discussed below.
6. PROPERTIES AND USES OF SOLVATED AND TRAPPED ELECTRONS Electrons have been identified in a variety of media including liquid and glassy alcohols, triethylamine, 2-methyl tetrahydrofuran and water. The most important properties of eaq,, the hydrated electron, are shown in Table 1 . Formost purposes the aquated electron may be regarded as a spherical group ofwater molecules of about 5 A diameter bearing a unitnegative Figure 3) .
That produced by l(a) or l(b) is a singlet centred on free spin value (see Figure 2 ). 
(ii) The effect of solutes on the optical density of y-irradiated alkaHne aqueous glasses and the products formed when eitheracidic18oralkaline17,19 aqueous glass solutions are irradiated show that the concentrations of chemical traps in the former and physical traps in the latter are both so high that the migration distance before the electron is trapped is only a few tens of angstroms.
(iii) The high reactivity of eäq. permits a direct kinetic measurement of the relaxation time, T, of the ion-atmosphere. On theDebye-FalkenhagenOnsager theory this should be given by: (12) where Z1 and J.. 1 are the charges and mobilities of the ions present and JL is the ionic strength. " cannot be determined by pulse radiolysis or flash photolysis methods. However, it is easily shown that for a reaction between an electron and a solute A of charge ZA the Bmnsted-Bjerrum equation: log10k25oc = constant + 1·02 ZAZe yp./(1 + yp.) (13) only applies if eäq, reacts with A after its equilibrium ion atmosphere has been established. If eäq. reacts before this then its activity coefficient will be unity and the activated complex will have acharge ZA + Ze-but an ion atmosphere of net charge equal but opposite in sign to ZA. Consequently equation (14) now applies: log10k2soc = constant + 0·51 ZAZe yp./(1 + yp.) (14) and if ZA is negative, k at a fixed ion strength will diminish as the halflife of the electron before reaction decreases through the value T. This effect is illustrated in Figure , (iv) The electron is the simplest and probably the most reactive nucleophile. In addition to the possibility that measurement of the rate constants of its reactions with substrates will permit the establishment of an order of electrophilicity which can be related to structure 2 1, it is also probable that valency states of low oxidation nurober can be produced and identified by pulse spectroscopy22 or matrix isolation23, An example of each is shown in Figure 6 .
(v) The solvated electrons which have been observed in polar organic liquids are all much shorter lived than eäq. but have similar patterns of reactivity towards solutes24, However, interesting differences exist between the various modes of reaction of er on thermal relaxation. In the case of 2-methyl tetrahydrofuran (MTHF) two species er, and a radical R•, are identified by their characteristic optical and e.s.r. spectra25, On warming both disappear by independent bimolecular processes (probably reations 15 and 16) as illustrated in Figure 7 . .i\,mflo :A.,mflo A particularly interesting feature ofthe decays isthat both kts and k16 obey a Haranadh type equation suggesting that rotation of solvent molecules is the factor controlling diffusion.
R· -+ R2
(15)
{16)
In both methanol liquid and glass the thermal decay of the electron is first order and is presumed to proceed via reaction ( 17) 26.
e-+ CHaOH-+ CHaO-+ H· (17) If the electron trapperl in methanolic glass is released from its trap by illumination with light in the electron absorption band the diminution of the 403 ec spectrum is accompanied by an augmentation of the optical and e.s.r. spectra ofthe radical CH20H. Moreover, since the quantum yield ofphotobleaching is low (,...., 0·07) it is concluded that photo-detached electrons are easily retrapped and undergo stepwise, light-stimulated, migration to the positive ion:
The "hot" hydrogen atom so formed reacts with a neighbouring methanol:
In passing it may be pointed out that the radical CH20H is itself readily dissociated by u.v. light (equation 20) and so is the formyl radical (equation 21). These processes Iead to an unusual situation because the H atom which emerges from (21) is "hot' and enters reaction (19) so that when y-irradiated solid methanol is illuminated by u. 
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(vi) Just as the study of the thermal relaxation of primary species can provide information about molecular motions in solids27 so a study of the type of primary species produced in 2-component glasses can shed light on molecular aggregation. For example as shown in Figure 8 the er-optical and e.s.r. spectra produced in ethanol -2 methyl tetrahydrofuran glasses is almost entirely that corresponding to er-trapped by ethanol molecules provided the mole-fraction of the ether is less than 70 per cent. When the mole-fraction exceeds 85 per cent the environment of the trapped electron consists exclusively ofether molecules2B. Evidently at these low temperatures glassy mixtures are not uniform in composition but contain clusters of molecules of either component; the electron prefers to be trapped in ethanol clusters irrespective of the molecule from which it has originated.
FATE OF POSITIVE IONS
In media in which the electron is solvated, the time before it returns to the molecular ion from which it was originally detached will be Ionger than in non-polar media in which the low dielectric constant and lack oftrapping sites combine to ensure its rapid return. If this time is shorter than that for proton transfer betweeen the molecular ion and a neighbouring molecule ( equation 5) the resultant charge neutralization process (6) is likely to result in formation of a hydrogen atom which may be "hot" and give rise to hydrogen and a radical [equation (23) Consequently whichever of these two situations obtains, addition of an electron scavenger may cause very significant diminution of GH 2 and this is illustrated in Figure 911 .
In 2-component liquid mixtures of L and M there is also the possibility that M + may extract an electron from a neighbouring L molecule ( equation 25) and vice versa, the preferred process being that for which AH is negative. (25) This phenomenon has been shown to occur in hydrocarbon glasses 2 9. Thus absorption bands of molecular cations of cyclohexene (7100 A), cyclopentene (7000 A), benzene (9300, 4500 A), toluene (10,750, 4250 A) and isobutene (4000 A) are produced when 1-8 per cent solutions of these substances in a 3-methyl pentane glass at-196°C are irradiated. There is also evidence that positive charge transfer can play an important role in the radiolysis of hydrocarbon solutions30.
The addition of an electron scavenger by preventing or delaying the return of some electrons may permit more positive charge exchange to occur and Guarino and Hami1129 have observed enhancement of the cation bands 405 noted above when '""' 0·1 per cent carbon tetrachloride is present in the glass. Therefore, if electron scavengers have no effect on energy transfer from one component to another in a mixture, that transfer is unlikely to involve charge exchange. Sturlies of the effect of such solutes on the radiation chemistry ofthe familiar benzene-cyclohexane system would have great relevance in this connection31. 
THE ROLE OF EXCITED STATES
Mechanisms of formation of singlet and triplet excited states have been mentioned. That some excited states are formedunder irradiation is proved by the fact that luminescence may occur during irradiation (e.g. typically when organic scintillators are used as radiation detectors) or on warming ofirradiated solids such as hexadec-1-ene and dimethyl aniline32, In addition triplet states of aromatic solutes have been detected in pulse radiolysis of liquid solutions12 and the pattem of radiolysis in certain systems cannot be explained without invoking the early formation of an excited state of the solvent. As an example solutions in benzene will be considered33. The predominant species detected by pulse radiolysis of dilute benzene solutions of anthracene (A), benzophenone (BP) or naphthalene (N) is the triplet state AT, ßPT or NT respectively and in the first of these systems delayed fluorescence at 4300 A characteristic ofthe reaction 2 AT-+ A + As has been observed. Moreover, since addition of dimethyl fumarate (F) reduces the yield of AT without changing the half-life of the AT which is formed, it follows that the two solutes A and F compete for an excited state of the solvent which is presumably the triplet state, ßT (B = C6 HG). The reactions participating in this B-A-F system are then: Data on the yields of geometrical isomerisation of F33b and of cis and trans but-2-ene33d and on the reduction of FeC1334 when solutions in liquid benzene ofthese substances are irradiated arealso consistent with the idea that the dominant primary species is an excited state of benzene. There is, however, a discrepancy in that the steady state radiolysis studies indicate that G(BT) = 4·4 whereas the maximum observed value ofG(AT) is only 1·1. Triplet states of N, A and (/12 (biphenyl) are also produced in aliphatic solvents which have no low-lying triplet states12, In these cases the solute triplets may arise either by electron exchange involving the decelerating electron:
A + e;;~AT + e- (33) which is the solute analogue of (3), or by internal conversion of a singlet excited state of the solute formed on charge neutralization of A-by M + or by energy transfer from an excited singlet state ofthe solvent. Some recent experiments33c on the pulse radiolysis of duroquinone in cyclohexane suggest that the last mechanism isareal possibility.
These few examples illustrate a broad general rule that solute triplet states (ST) are more likely to be observed in non-polar liquids (in which e-or solute anions are unlikely tobe stabilized by solvation) having tightly bound hydrogen atoms which cannot be extracted by ST to form the radical SH, whereas in polar liquids es arid S-are likely to be formed, though, + if the solvents are protic or form cations MH, any s-will rapidly be protonated to form the radical SH.
ENERGY TRANSFER IN SOLIDS
Examples have been given of energy transfer from the species M which initially receives energy from the incident radiations, to an acceptor either through positive charge transfer from M + (section 7) or via electron capture (sections 4, 5 and 6) or by simple energy transfer from M* (section 8). In fluid systems from which the examples were chosen the kinetic treatment which has proved adequate is based upon the idea of intermolecular transfer occurring on collision of the donor and acceptor. It must be remernbered that non-collisional mechanisms exist for transport of energy over quite long distances.
Firstly, both charge and energy can migrate through macromolecules. In particular positive charge generated by random ionization in a semiconducting macromolecule may so migrate that the subsequent neutralization may occur at some point very distant from the initial point ofionization. Consequently highly efficient darnage to prosthetic groups oflarge molecules may take place even though the prosthetic group itself has a low target volume. A particularly interesting possible consequence may be envisaged in a molecule like DNA (desoxyribonucleic acid). Here ionization of a strand of the double helix at one point in a sugar residue may be followed by positive charge migration to an amide group thereby facilitating proton transfer to the adjacent strand. If subsequent neutralization processes involved migration of a proton from the second strand to the first at a point remote from the initial proton transfer they would produce tautomeric forms of a nucleotide in each strand. According to Löwdin such tautomeric changes could be responsible for interference with replication of the same double helix in the unwinding-rewinding cycles, with dramatic genetic consequences35. Secondly, energy migration without charge migration can occurovermany molecular diameterseither by induced resonance36 or by exciton migration37, The existence of these mechanims is not easily demonstrated in rigid systems and the propagation of an exciton wave can only occur through a perfectly periodic ariay of molecules, i.e. through a crystal. Evidence of energy transfer in irradiated solids is plentiful as, for example, in the behaviour of solid scintillators. The importance of the exciton mechanism lies in the opportunity which it offers for exceptionally efficient use ofradiation. From the arguments presented earlier, the maximum yield of excited states is likely to be found in non-polar organic compounds and if these are also perfectly crystalline this will ensure a Iack of pre-formed physical electron traps and make certain that the electrons return to positive ions. Solutes embedded in such crystals which have absorption bands strongly overlapping the exciton emissionbandswill be able to accept the exciton energy provided they lie within the propagation volume. As a result the G value for any change produced in the solute will be strongly concentration-dependent, may well be !arger the less extensive are the thermally induced vibrations in the crystal, i.e. the lower the temperature, and may reach a very large limiting value at high concentrations. An example ofthis in which ferric chloride is the acceptor is shown in Figure 11 and this is, not surprisingly, typical of many aromatic crystals38, Such transfers are obviously likely to be more efficient the less the periodicity of the crystal is interrupted by the solute, as for example in the Schardinger dextrins which contain interstitial holes in which can be placed quite large molecules such as p-nitro phenol. In this case Phillips39 has shown that the e.s.r. signal produced by irradiation is entirely characteristic of the solute and that the efficiency of energy transfer i.s sharply conditioned by thevalue ofthe energy ofthe first excited singlet stateofthesolute.
10. CONCLUSION I began this lecture by commenting on the change of emphasis from exclusively ionic to free radical mechanisms which took place 30 years ago and I hope I have shown that positive ions, electrons, free radicals and excited states may all contribute to the extent and nature of the final product in degrees which depend upon the polarity and state of aggregation of the solvent and the nature of the solute. Perhaps Figure 12 may serve, however imperfectly, to illustrate the inter-relationships between these contributory processes and intermediates. Although it is obvious that our understanding of these early stages has advanced enormously in recent years, many probIems remain to be resolved even for the simplest systems. Thus for the most intensively studied compound of all, namely water, we still do not know whether excited states play any significant part, whether Ge = 2·3 or 2·9 (though I favour the former), or what is the certain origin of the increases in radical yields which occur when the pH is diminished below 3 or increased above 11. I t is likely that all these effects are closely connected with the early stages. Despite these large areas of ignorance about primary processes, radiation chemistry is and will continue to be one of our most powerful tools for the study of the chemistry of electrons, positive ions and excited states.
In preparing this lecture I have drawn heavily on that part of the world Iiterature which is published in English. I hope my Russian colleagues will excuse this. I did so deliberately because (i) my facility with the Russian langnage is negligible and ( ii) because I thought they would find a resume of the data and hypotheses of foreign workers more acceptable and liseful than a survey of the conclusions of Russian workers with which they are doubtless quite familiar.
